DErylUED,ha,youwan,,
take the leap and join the millions of others who own a
horse? Much like any large animal, horses rank high in
the category of responsibility. Sfith improvemenrs in
nutrition and health care, horses are living longer,
productive lives. It's not uncommon to find horses
Iiving well into their 20s and 30s. With this in mind,
are you prepared to offer a life-long commitment to this
horse or ensure that it is responsibly cared for should
you no longer be able to financially provide for it?
Besidesthe most important question of responsible
horse ownership, there are many questions that you
must first ask yourself when it comes to choosing the
right horse for you or your child:
\fhat type of horse will best fit my needs?
\fhere should I purchase a horse?
r How are the daily
needs of the horse
going to be met?
o What supplies/
equipment will I
need to get started?
. \fhat are the expected
costs of owning a horse?
The cost of owning a
horse can certainly add up
quickly. The expense of
shelter, feed, veterinary care, hoof care and riding
equipment are just some of the things that should be
considered before purchasing
Before purchasing a horse for their children, parents
should assesstheir child's commitment. It would be
wise to arrange with a local stable for riding lessons
or the opportunity to participate in the supervised
care of a horse for a period of time to determine
whether the child will be diligent with the routine
care for the animal. Leasing a horse and participating
in 4-H, Future Farmers of America (FFA) or The
United StatesPony Clubs, Inc. (USPC) are additional
ways to accomplish this.

you desire is typically a better purchase for a first-time
horse owner or younger rider.
Also consider that a horse's value is usually a combi"conformation,"
nation of its pedigree, build or
and its ability to complete desired tasks. Pedigree
indicates selectivebreeding for desired traits. Strong
genetic lines for a desired trait or performance
increase horse value, so expect to pay more for the
horse if the trait is important to you or the seller.
Likewise, certain physical traits are important for
show and use. As a result, you can expect to pay
more for horses with a conformation desirable for
an intended purpose. A horse's ability to perform
desired tasks (its training and behavior) usually
affects its value more than its pedigree or conformation. Expect to pay more for a hors e aheady trained
to complete a task than one that will require time
and expense to reach that point.
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'Whether

you choose to travel to horse shows or just
trail ride for pleasure, consider the type of riding that
you intend to do. There are several styles of riding'
which include English or'Western disciplines.Once
the horse'suse has been determined, it is important to
"schooled" or trained
selectone that has already been
for that type of riding. Also, select a horse that has
had the right level of training depending on your
riding experience.
Once you understand your own riding experience and
limitations, you will be in a better position to choose
a horse with a temperament that will best suit you.
F<rr example, an older horse that aheadv has the skills

There are many different options for finding a horse
to purchase.Two ways to purchasea horse are
through a private contract and at public auction. Each
has its advantagesand disadvantages.'Whateverway
you choose to purchase your horse, a first-time buyer
should be accompanied by a knowledgeable horse
person. Together, you can evaluate the horse in
various actions such as standing in the pasture,
loading, grooming and riding.
There will be at least three parties involved in the sale
of a horse. The primary parties involved include the
buyer, the seller and the horse. However, in some cases
there will be secondary parties involved which can
include, but are not limited to, an agent for the buyer,
an agent for the seller, a trarfie\ insurance agencies or
other advisors.
There are many resourcesavailable for finding a horse
most suitable for your intentions. A primary resource
is through the stable where you plan to board or ride.
Many fimes, riding instructors can act as agentsin
locating a horse most suited for your riding style
and ability.

